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Plans for the first student rally
of the year were instigated last
Friday when it was made known
I hat on Thursday night at eight
’clock there will be an important rally to raise enthusiasm for
the Cal. Rambler game, in the
Civic Auditorium under the jurisdiction of the college Rally committee and the San Jose Junior
Chamber of Commerce.
With plans being made for a
big crowd, "Happy" LaBee, rally
head, stated that the whole first
floor has been reserved for students only with townspeople and
outsiders being limited to the balcony.
Len Baskin, of Spartan Revelries fame, will be the master of
ceremonies for the affair, and a
good program has been promised
for the evening.
The newly -elected yell leaders
will be on hand to lead the group
in some brand new cheers and
song sheets containing the school
songs will he distributed to those
who attend.
LaBee urges all those who have
rooter’s caps to wear them to the
rally and those who apear with
thes --------------------.(d to sit

Swanson, Fahn, Taylor
Given Positions
Bob Swanson, assistant yell lead
er of last year, was elected head
yell king by the student body vote
held Thursday.
Jim Palm and Tom Taylor were
named by the results to serve as
assistants to Swanson. "We will
work together as a unit in order to
obtain the best results from the
student body," Swanson stated Saturday. "It takes more than one
man for the job and with the three
of us alternating. I think we can
achieve top performances."
Swanson led the final voting with
346 ballots while Fahn and Taylor
recorded 928 and 317 votes respectively.

Y.W.C.A. Activity
Begins Thursday
Fall opening for all Y.W.C.A. activities begins next Thursday with
the College Y.W.C.A. on revue for
all college women students.
Dinner will be served in the
Y.W.C.A. Rose Room at 5:15. onmediately following which a program of singing and division for
Interest group work will be held
until 7:15.
A charge of 36 cents for the
supper will be made. Tickets are
now on sale in the Y.W.C.A. roof,.
Claire Lundell, chairman, eaPecially urges all new students and
:ransfern to attend

Chemistry Frat
Holds Meeting
Members of Phi Upsilon Pi,
chemistry fraternity, will meet
this evening at 7:30 in the Science
library, according to Tom
Kirtley,
Past Grand Analyst.
The main portion of the meeting will be devoted to the installation of officers elected last year
Who will serve for the corning
term.

I
I

’Twelfth Night’ Opens
’39-’40 Season
When tryouts are held Wednesday afternoon for the production
"Twelfth Night", the first important step will have been taken
toward inaugurating the San Jose
Players’ 1939-40 season.
Students who have had no previous dramatic experience are particularly welcome to try out for
this production, according to Mr.
Hugh W. Gillis. Copies of "Twelfth
Night" are on the reserve list in
the library. Applicants for parts
will be examined from 4 to 6 in
the Little Theater.

This production will feature several songs which were sung in
the original Drury Lane production. Players will be coached in
these songs by Miss Alma Williams. Miss Marjorie Lucas of the
department
Education
Physical
will direct an extravagant dance
scene.
Arrangements are being made
for a complete set of new costumes. If obtained, these will be
of the Byzantine period instead
of the Elizabethan.
in the front section.
Front walk-ons to leads, . there
Preceeding the rally there will
are about thirty characters in the
be a noise parade through the
streets of San Jose. LaBee states
all students who are unable to
bring a car to meet at the Men’s
gym at 7:30 and ride on one or a
the. trucks that will be furnished.

egstrar Issues
Di
Incomplete R u I e

l’he
Parade will start on San
Carlos street, turn onto Second iii
to Santa Clara street, and then
All incompletes in any subject
down First to San Carlos again.
Die auditorium must be made up within three
.111.I tinnily ind a t
quarters, according to Joe West,
registrar.
If satisfactory requirements are
init completed, the student will not
receive an "F" but will lose credit
A meeting of the Mineral society for the course. This rule will be
will be held this evening at 7:30 strictly enforced beginning this
in Room S228, according to Mr. quarter.
Wayne Kartchner, faculty repreFigures for the autumn quarter,

MINERAL SOCIETY
MEETS TONIGHT

sentative.
Part of the program of the meeting will include a study of a
mineral exhibit now on display in
I he Science building

COMMERCE PROFS
PUBLISH MANUAL

1938, show that a total of 1770 incomplete units were received by
students. This makes an average
of 21.. incomplete units per course.

Party
Acclaimed Success
Freshman

The quarterly frosh party proved
to be it huge success Friday night
in the Men’s gym when approximately 400 new students were present for the usual purpose of getting
A new laboratory
manual on office machines, the first of Its kind.
acquainted, according to Selma
has just been
published by Mr. Weaver Meadows. commerce instrucsocial affairs chairman.
tor, and Dr.
Earl Atkinson, head of the Commerce department.
Dancing WWI the main source of
Designed (it meet the needs of selusils offering a general course
In the operation of
entertainment, and the students
modern office machines the book. which was
Printed by the Stanford
needed no encouragement to find
field,
its
in
text
general
only
PrefIS. is the
themselves partners, stated the
declared Dr. Atkinson
chairman. They mixed nicely. she
Bente’,
Dwight
by
in the manual were done
head Of the
he Journalism department. A spiral bound volume, it is said.
Leonard (ray’s orchestra pro"fusely illustrated with detailed operations and is arranged to giver
the music. Happy LaBee wits
vided
sufficient laboratory
work.
and skill practice for a full semester’s
of ceremonies.
master
of
makes
Amndd3 the various machines included iire several
Patrons for the evening were
r"""ing Machines. calculation, hoiikkeeping, duplication, and diet at H
ing-trallscripting machines
Miss Helen Dimmick, Mrs Helen
The manual
and Mrs. Paul Pitman
will be handled exclusively by the college co-oper- , Plant, Mr.
alive store,
and Mr. Joe West.
Atkinson stated.

KEZAR STADIUM, San Francisco, Sept. 23.Thumbing
their noses at the weather man who had the thermometer
crowding 95 degrees at kick-off time, the San Jose State
grid warriors withstood the crest of the Pacific Coast’s
current heat wave and gave the University of San Francisco Dons a 16-6 walloping
FLYINGto make successful the Spar tans’ debut into "big time"
football here today.

NEW
c L U B MEETS
AT 12 TODAY

All students who have been interested in forming a new flying
club and who did not attend the
Initial meeting held Thursday, are
requested to be present at a meeting today at 12:00 noon in Room
111.
Further development in connection with the purchasing of a plane
for the club will be revealed at
the meeting. Last week the quota
for the full sign-up for the organiztition of the club lacked three
students. Bob Work, organizer of
the club, stated Friday that the
first three persons who appear at
today’s meeting and who are willing to pay the required minimum
payment will be admitted to the
dub.
At Thursday’s meeting, it was
decided that $25 will be the minimum fee for entrance to the or ganization. This will go towards
’the purchasing of the plane. A
small monthly payment will be re quired of each member for 12
months when the plane will be
completely paid for.
Instruction in flying will be discussed at the meeting and it is
hoped by organizers of the club
that this may be had at a very
low fee

It was a thrilling ball game that
really wasn’t settled, as far as the
crowd was concerned, until the
closing minutes of play when San
Jose’s big blonde captain, Bob
Titchenal, intercepted a Don pass
on his own 22 and raced 78 yards
to a touchdown. Cap’n Bob made a
nifty interception and made his
lengthy jaunt accompanied by a
wall of gold jerseys that your
’grandmother could have run behind
to score.
I
The San Joseans gave their Bay
City enemy a sound statistical
thrashing as well as a whipping
via the scoreboard route. Dud DeGroot’s machine was a superior
team in nearly every phase of
play. The Spartans ripped the Don
line to shreds and gained 173
yards from scrimmage; they penetrated the U.S.F. defense for 12
Page Three)

CO-ED SWIMMING
TIME ANNOUNCED
Hours when the college pool will
be open to women swimmers were
announced yesterday by Miss Gail
’Pucker, faculty adviser, as follows:
Recreational swimming: Monday, I
Wednesday. and Friday, 12 to 1 i
o’clock; Friday, 2 to 4 o’clock.
Swimming club: Monday, 7 to
9 p.m.

U.S.F.

Plans

Train Trip
Cancelled

The fact thal student.. failed to
that train tickets for thel
excursion to the U.S.F. game Satmilay should have been purchased
early, resulted in cancellation of the
trip, rally chairman Happy LaBee
:iimounced Friday afternoon.
Gerunds on excursion tickets
way be obtained at the Controller’s
idbee
TV,IliZt’d

Co-eds Invited
To Swim Club
Meeting Tonight
A blanket invitation to all women students to attend a meeting
and recreational swim tonight, is
issued by the Swim club, announces
Ruby Faye Freitas, club president.
Swimming, diving, and canoeing
in the pool will be in order. Any
and all co-eds are cordially invited
to participate, regardless of swimming ability or lack of it, Miss
Fiettas announced
There will be no charge. However. O.K.’s from the Health office
will be required. Participants are
asked to bring bathing caps. The
meeting will be held from seven
till nine.

Pre-Legal Club
Meet This Noon
Initial meeting of San Jose State
college’s Pre -Legal club will he
held today at 12:30 in Room 11,
according to Mr. Owen M. Broyles.
faculty adviser.
All people who are enrolled asi
pre -legal students or who are interested in law are invited. Plans
for the quarter will be made at the
meeting.
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By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

State

By MARGARET ETCHEVERRY
There’s an old Kansas saying
.ihout the weather that goes like!
this, "If you don’t like the weather, just- wait a minute". This all
leads up to the statement of Miss
Dorothy Manchester, home economies teacher, when interviewed
upon the weather. She says that in
Kansas, the weather changes from
110 degrees in the morning to
hailing in the afternoon. But to
quote Miss Manchester, "It takes
much longer in San Jose."

1,111ce
he San J...
Parking. I’lease Use up as littl
Sendant of San Jose State College
apace as possible. Be a good drivel,
tit
144$ South First .Streri
a considerate driver. No matter
or $IM par rear.
how much of a hog the driver
next to you has been, no matter
thoughtless,’
how
selfish,
how
Phone Col. 4405
343 East Reed Street
please do the best you can. Put I
Office Phone, Bal. 7800
yourself out a little to do your
parking properly.

Entereti as secund class mat.er
Published every ethool day by the Auocianad
Columbia
mist Globe Printing Co.
Snbacriptios 71a per quarter

EDITOR

FRED MERRICK
DICK OFSTAD

BUSINESS MANAGER

suit.
.
Beating anything that’s hap.
purled this quarter was the lecture
Miss Tucker, 1’. NI teacher, gave
Ihe P. E. majors and minors. She
gave a most interesting lecture on
the art of swimming, how cool
and refreshing a dip in the
how the college pool afforded
a complete equipment for diving,
and so on. The class, by the way,
happened to be seated on the lawn,
with the sun beaming down to
ratify each thing Miss Tucker said.

pool

to;

And be sure you lock your car.
Take an extra moment to do it.
Your time is not so valuable that
BART MAYNARD, BILL RODRICK
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
you cannot spend a few minutes
PONY SWENSON to take care of your property.
SPORTS EDITOR
Haven’t figured out yet just why
EUGENE HARVIE, MARY TRAUB NO use playing into the hands of
COPY EDITORS
the crooks.
There is nothing like having the
Dr. MacQuarrie came to registra
Raney
Eleanor
Regan,
Healy,
Bill
John
Graham,
Day Editors: Harry
’III new students: I have a pe- tion Wednesday morning in a cool entire Journalism department traillENERAL NEWS:- Clarence Brown, Jack Clark, Jack Duttweiler, culiarity; I am inclined to say palm beach suit, then in the after- ing you when a half hearted invitaMargaret Etcheverry, Harry Graham. John Healy, Eleanor Irwin, "Hello", or greet in some other noon, with the heat up twenty tion of "cokes on me" Is issued
Chris Jensen. Mary Jane Kirby, Glenn Krumme, Irene Melton,
Elizabeth Moody. Vance Perry, Don Peterson, Ruth Plumb, Mar- way, everyone I meet on the cam- points, he wore a dark woolen, to two people.
garet Richter, Eleanor Raney, Bill Regan, Florence Semler, pus. I have reached that age, you
Otto Tallent. Ed Velarde, Gardner Waters, Culver Wold, Frank know, where I like to think I air
Bonanno, Carlton Peregoy, Svend Hansen,’ Con Lacy.
on good terms with you. It gi.eir
EUGENE HARVIE nie a lift to say "Hello" to Yoll,
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
and it just thrills me to have you
Newest among "working my way there, went to Haiti in a 42 -foot
respond. If you earl add a bit of through college" occupations this ’ ketch in 1935 and there became
a smile, or even a twinkle of the year is the archery shoot of Ray interested in archery.
eye (not necessarily a wink), my Gay, San Jose State college freshA result of this was the archery
happiness will be complete. Usual- man and pre -engineering major. shoot with which the engineering
ly I’ll greet you lirst, but not
Located across from the tennis !major hopes to pay his college exdowntown. You must do it there courts on Fourth street, Gay’s bow prinsea. All of the equipment for
I don’t know all of you and I and arrow gallery is the result the shoot was made by Gay.
might make a mistake, and that of a hobby born four years ago
- could be embarrassing.
on a trip to Haiti.
There will be a Christian Science
I hope you will not mind If I
Gay, who was born In Honolulu organization meetilag Monday at
repeat myself occasionally in and received his early education 12:20 in Room 165. All are Invited.
these little conferences with you.
Here is onein the interests of
good housekeeping, please do not
smoke in any of the buildings or
12 SHOTS
36 2SHOTS
corridors nor in the main and east
quads. I know some of you will
find this regulation an InconvenAcross the street on FourthOpen evenings until 11.
ience, a real source of discomfort
help
at times, but we need your
.0544-12050960010641000180We~ecelete0S.W.Wots’ieteWistelsWe
to keep this place habitable in
our crowded conditions.
0
0
Phone Bal. 2481-W
281 East San Fernando
Office Phone Hal 7800

Shoots For His Degree

Park ’Ern Straight . . .

This morning, just before the eight o’clock class,
twelve students driving automobiles went up and down
San Carlos street in search of a parking space next to the
campus. From Fourth street to Seventh street, the already
parked cars appeared to be placed at the curb at any angle
regardless of the lines that had been painted on the pavement.
It has been estimated that due to this angle parking,
twelve drivers have been deprived of a parking space that
was rightfully theirs.
Since students have been driving to school this probiem has always been a pain in the neck to the administration and those who might have a place to park if it was
not for these so-called "angle parkers".
Figuring each car taking up its own width, plus a
quarter more for the angle parkers, twelve automobile
NOTICE
I
I
drivers are deprived of a stall each day.
The only way to alleviate this problem would be by FOUND: June 10th, after Personnel tests, a man’s felt hat.
police patrolling this section with citations given to the Owner
may claim it by identificaalleged "angle parkers" or putting parallel parking into tion in Room 118.
effect for six months on this side of the campus to show
SAN JOSE
!
those who are careless of their parking how much of a
WATCH SHOP !
problem there would be if this privilege was not granted
401 Twohy Bldg.
to students.
25"Ii Discount if Student
Card presented.
Body
For all concerned, let’s try to remedy this situation Watch Repairs
Cl’ all Types
that has beset us for some time. It does not take any more
time to park at right angles to the curb than it does to
park straight, and it makes a better appearance for the - Popular Swing Records Ten cents each
I OC
10c
campus and school.
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP

TRAVEL NOTES

New and Used Radios
Open until 9 I’M.
Col 3036
558 Went San Carlos

in Cambridge, Paul Revere’s home
at North Square, Boston Common.
and
01 d
Granuaryn
Burying
always present, is the traveler’s
Ground.
delight for every street, every cor"HUB OF UNIVERSE"
ner is rich in historical incident.
Called the "Hub of the UniVENERABLE BOSTON
verse", this famous city by the
The venerabl e, soot -covered sea has a layout
of unpredictable
buildings, the leaden -colored riv- streets that
easily confuse the
the
spiral,
cathedral -like tourist, lie
ers,
may walk hour upon
churches all bear out Kipling’s hour without
reaching his deaths memorable observation, "East is ation if
he does not have a parEast and West Is West and never tleularly good
sense of direction.
the twain shall meet".
By RUTH PLUMB

Boston. a city where the past is

A complicated but speedy subway system affords rapid transportation to any part of the metropolis along with the elevated
and surface car lines. Boston
boaata the oldest subway in the
world.
A few of the outstanding spots
of historic interest in
Boston
proper and Metropolitan Boston
include the Mapparium in the
Christian
Science
Publishing
House, the Agasslz glass flower
collection on the Harvard campus
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ROOT BEER FLOAT
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San Jose Pulverizes Dons, 16-6
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Future San Jose
Grid Foes Have
Good Week-end
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FORU.S.F.
,
(Continued from Page One)
first downs, twice as many as the
Dons could roll up; and they held
the edge in yards gained through
the air.
DONS STOPPED
San Jose’s "Maginot Lit,"
cOcci
an Impregnable wall of
flesh, that turned back the thru:d.;
of Mosconi, Fisk, and Co. wile t,,,
same effectiveness that a Duch’ .
back sheds water. A scant 45 yard..
WU all the farther the Dons coril,1
travel on the ground.
San Francisco’s lone touchdown
came early in the second quarter
to enable the Dons to go into a
6-3 lead that they maintained until
after half-time. Franceschi intercepted Spartan Carlton Peregoy ’s
pass on the U. S. F.’s 30 and
scampered back 28 yards to the
San Jose 42.
PENALTY HURTS
Francesci then tossed a pass to
the 25-yard line where Garcia took
the ball and raced to the 10 before
being dumped out of bounds by
Manoogian. Halfback Melvin Reid
shot through center to the five-yard
line. A penalty inflicted against
the Spartans at this point moved
the ball inches from the goal. From
here Reid cracked his own left
tackle to score.

Climbs With Pros

51

3 Gene Grattan All Smile
Over S. J. Mat Team
.
Keith
Birlem,
above,
who
draws his professional football
from
paycheck
the Chicago Cardinals, is now playing a starting role at end for the Windy
City gridders. Birlern played
quarterback for Dud DeGroot’s
San Jose Spartans, and wound
up three seasons of signal barking for the locals last year.

APPLICANTS
FAR EXCEED
N.Y.A. QUOTA

San Jose came back early in the
second half to overcome U.S.F.’s
6-3 advantage. The Spartan s,
sparked by an 18.y,ird run by
Peregoy and creditable jaunts by
Manoogian and Costello. worked
the ball to the Padre 14 -yard line,
Keith Birlem, Spartan contribubut the enemy hoe stiffened to
tion to professional football, has
repel! the Sparta thrust.
been boosted to a starting berth
REGAIN LEAD
However, the Spartans weren’t on Ernie Nevers’ Chicago Cardinbluffing the next time they took als, according to a letter received
possession of the ball. With the from the "brains" of the ’38 grid
ball resting on San Jose’s 46, machine by Morris Manoogian.

Birlem In Cards’
Starting Lineup

lanky Leroy Zimmerman faded
back and pitched a perfect 39 -yard
strike to Chuck Johnson who was
downed on the 15. Five successive
thrusts at the Don line by Zimmerman carried the ball to touchdown
land. Cook’s kick was good for the
extra point.

Biriem started the season playing
second string behind Gaynell Tinsley, former Ali -American from
Louisiana State, and when the big
end hung up his cleats to pursue
a business career. Keith stepped
into his shoes and has been doing
some fine work at end, according
Again it was Kenny Cook who to press reports.
put the opposing team in the hole.
In last week’s game which was
The smooth drawling Texas boy the first Birlem started, the former
gave up his starting role early in Spartan played 55 minutes.
the first quarter in favor of an
injured left ankle, but was sent
fense at this point necessitated
limping back into the game in the
Cook’s kick.
second stanza to toe the ball
A 49 -yard run by Manoogian on
through from the 17, where Aubrey
a reverse to the U.S.F. 24 and a
Minter had placed the pigskin, givpass from there by Peregoy to
ing San Jose a 3-0 lead.
Manoogian on the seven accounted
FIRST SCORE
for another Spartan threat in the
Cook’s kirk was set up by way first quarter.
of a pass that saw Peregoy take
the ball on San Jose’s 45 and tics,
to Allen on the Hems’ 40. Th,
loose-jointed Spartan end grahr,,,I
the pellet at this point and legge,1
It to the enemy 12
before beine
dragged down. A stubborn Don ile

BROOKS
CLOTHING CO.

temporarily.
The only qualifications necessary
for N.Y.A. work are that the students be between the ages of 16
and 24 and American citizens.

THANK you!

vEcepoxacelacexacem:8:8:ew
DIAMONDS

Students and
Faculty of San Jose State

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer

of

Distinctive Jewelry
Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor

!
8
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for your
COOPERATION SO THAT
WE MIGHT
SERVE YOU WELL
Bring us your textbook and supply
problems
we can solve them!

Our Coffee is tops and is
served with pure cream.
All you want for a nickle.

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.

RADUNICH SERVICE

134 E. San Fernando

of

SLACKS
$5.00 & up
SWEATERS $1.95 & up
for Information
ask
BOB 1tOt1CKl.

CO-OP

BRING THE GANG AND
TRUCK ON DOWN
to
THE ORIGINAL CONEY ISLAND
for the Best Hamburgers
and Hot Dogs in San Jose

119 S. FIRST ST.
A complete assortirrent

Four of San Jose- ’s future gridiron opponents matched strides
with the Spartans by turning in
S. J.
U.S.F. wins against their respective foes.
Yards gained from scrimmage
173
48
The College of Pacific Tigers had
Yards lost from scrimmage
21
21, a buoy week -end at Stockton, winNet yards from scrimmage
156
Vining 6-0 over South Dakota State.
Yards gained from passes
142
109 The Staggmen pushed over a
Yards lost from passes
0
O touchdown in the first quarter to
Total first downs
12
? win.
Passes attempted
16
151
A pair of future Spartan opPasses completed
10
5 ponents tangled
last Friday night
Passes had intercepted
2
in Los Angeles, with the Loyola
rumbles by
2
3; University Lions pawing the RedFumbles recovered
2
3 i lands
Bulldogs, 6-0.
Yards lost from penalties
50
20’
Santa Barbara State Gauchos,
who play here October 27, ran
wild against the Occidental Tigers
to pile up a 24-0 win. Halfback
Bill McArthur proved the big gun
: for Spud Harder’s crew.
At
Reno. the
University of
Nevada, visitors here October 7,
scored twice in the first half to
Gene Grattan is probably the happiest coach on Washington beat San Francisco State, 13-6.
Square today, as he looks forward to the coming wrestling season John
Polish,
Nevada halfback,
with practically the same team that captured the Pacific Coast highlighted the game with a sixty.
Intercollegiate championship last year.
three yard run to a touchdown.
Captain Mel Rush, stellar 165 pounder, was the only senior lost
San Jose’s opponents here the
by graduation, leaving only one weight not filled by a returning week-end following the Nevada
!lettermen. Vic Gorin, from last game, San Diego State, got off
ear’s reserves, is the most prom- to a bad start, losing 20-0 to
yising candidate for the vacant Arizona State of Tempe.
berth at present.
NOTICE
Bob Riddle, veteran letterman,
LOST: Yellow card to wholesale
and Charley Smith will renew their
house. Return to Miss Tompkins’
annual rivalry for the varsity posoffice (Room 16).
ition at 175 pounds, which should
Margaret Alexander.
make this weight doubly strong.
According to Mr. Paul Pitman,
Jack Fiebig, senior 135 pounder,
ncw dean of men, there are many
IF YOU WANT CLEANING
more applications on tile in his of- will again return to defend his
DONE SO YOU ARE COMfice for N.Y.A. work than it will Pacific Coast title. Fiebig finished
PLETELY SATISFIED
be po.mibIJ to care for. A com- third in the Nationals last year.
mittee of four, comprised of faculty
The remaining five positions will
call ANDY LIPSETT, Col. 5666
members, are re-checking each apbe filled by junior lettermen, which
plication and approving them on
promises well for next year’s team.
their actual need for work.
Though the government has al- Sam Della Maggiore will return
CLEANERS
DYERS
loted an amount of money sufficient at heavyweight, Captain -elect Forfor only an approximate 155 stu- tune Masdeo at 145, and Con LaCash & Carry or Call & Deliver
dents, Mr. Pitman hopes to care for cy, Fred Alibright, and Mel Bruno
207 W. Santa Clara St.
175, thereby benefiting a greater at 121, 128, and 155 respectively.;
number of students that might
otherwise be forced to drop school

TEAM Statistics Show Spartan Win Was No Fluke

611 sOli
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Just south of First and Markct

-The Friendly Student Store-
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NOTICE

DEBATE CLASS
STILL OPEN
TO STUDENTS

NOTICES

All students enrolled in Art 12A
and Art 15 notice

A meeting of the Radio club
The first meeting of the Police
’club will be held tonight at 7:30i will be held at 12:30 Wednesday.
in the Spartan Stags building. All All persons interested in radio are
new police students are invited invited. The meeting will be held
to the meeting. New officers for in the Radio Shack which is loOpportunity for a number of stu- the quarter will be elected.
cated between the Cooperative
dents to enroll in the Inter-Collegieating house and the Industrial
Lorin Todd.
ate Debate class is still available,
Arts building.
according to Mr. Ralph Eckert, deThere will be a meeting of Sigma
bate coach.
Kappa Alpha at 12:45 today in
Misplaced or picked up by a
The class is not a special activ- ’ Rm. 20. Please try to be there.
student registering in the Music
ity, Mr. Eckert points out. It to
John Whitfield, Prexy.
building instrument room, a pair
open to all students, men or wo- of clip -on glasses in a black case.
men, and there are no pre -requisSan Jose State college Radio Will the person knowing of their
ites. I’revious experience is not club is ready to handle amateur
whereabouts please return them
necessary.
radio messages starting today to to the Music office or to their
One unit is offered for the all parts of the United States and
owner, Thomas E. Eagan.
course. The class meets on Monday its possessions. Messages should
at 4 o’clock in Room 49.
be left at the Radio Shack before
Special Eta Epsilon meeting in
Numerous requests for discus6:45 p.m. on Wednesdays.
Rm. 1 of the H.E. building today
sions and debates on the "Ham
- at 7:30 p.m. All members please
and Eggs" plan have come In
Will the young lady who borRoma M intun.
from various civic organizations,
be there.
rowed a gray Parker fountain pen
says Mr. Eckert. Quite a number
from me on Registration Day
of students will be needed to fulfill
A rtizans, attention! Meeting toplease turn it in to the Spartan
these engagements.
Daily office. Then I may return night at 7:30 in the Art building.
Three members of the class are
it to the young lady I borrowed Important that all members atto attend a meeting of the Northit from.
Leonard Dysinger.
tend. Torn Andrews, vice-pres.
ern California Debate Conference
to be held in Berkeley on October
7 at which representatives from
Schmincke Oil Paints, Colored Papers, Crayons, Pastels,
eight colleges and universities will
Charcoal Pencils, Bradley’s Water Color Sets, Inks. Oil
discuss and analyze the present
Retouch Sets, Angles, Scales
world crisis.

classes are given: Color and
Design: WF, 1-3, Fisher, Room 2:
WF, 1-3, Reitzel, Room 5; TTh,
3-5, Hoisholt, Room 5; TTh, 3-5,
Fisher, Room 2; Sat., 9-12 Reed,
Room 5. Lettering: TTh, 9, Fisher, MW. 12. Phillips, Room 2; MW,
Room 2; TTh, 9, Reed, Room 5; 1 12, Reed, Room 5.

ART SUPPLIES

NOTICE
Important meeting of the Engineers tonightFrank Savage.
L 0 S T: One five-dollar
Would greatly appreciate Its return to the Information office or
to William Lawrence.

FINE WATCH
REPAIRING
19 POST ST.
REASONABLE PRICES

that the follow-

ing

NOTICE
All persons who are interested
in becoming varsity football man.
agers please contact Walter Mu.
zone or Chauncey Benevento. If
you cannot contact either two
senior managers, see Graduate
Manager Walter McPherson.

AT THE HEAD OF THEIR CLASS!
FRom coast to roast this new version
of the famous easy-going Slack is
winning new honors for style soil
fort. Football star or P II K,
find
a thousand and one occasions to wear this new campus
favorite. Made of genuine East Indian buffalo-hide with
BOOT-BACK construction. In creole brown with heavy
leather sole and heel. See the Slack today.
As seen in Esquire
the ensy-going

SLACK
550 Styles
$6.50 to $8.50
colonial Grade ,
from $5.50

STATIONERY, GIFTS, PARTY GOODS
h5 Sheets, 2 Packages Envelopes Eaton’s Writing Paper
59c,
Extensive Variety Gift Ware for all occasions.
Complete assortment paper plates. cups, table cloths.
We monogram stationery, place cards, colored napkins, etc.

SCHOOL

bree.,ettied..0

P

SUPPLIES

Fountain I ’VHS anti I’1‘11C119. VOIR’ ii Sharpeners, Recipe
Boxes, Typewriter Papers, Stencil Supplies. Dictionaries.
Scrap Books. Zipper Binders. Brief Cases.

MELVIN

(41$00,8,,

STATIONERS

HALE 111141S.

240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

SOUTH FIRST AT SAN CARLOS

Students! ! !
THE CO-OP
Has A Complete Supply Of

TEXTBOOKS
BOTH

NEW

AND

USED

AS ORDERED BY YOUR INSTRUCTORS

AT THE LOWEST PRICES

CO-OP STORE
STUDENT UNION BUILDING

RIGHT HERE ON YOUR OWN CAMPUS FOR YOUR OWN CONVENIENCE

